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Historically, the Swedish criminal justice system conformed to other Western penal law systems, exempting
severely mentally disordered offenders considered to be unaccountable. However, in 1965 Sweden enforced a
radical penal lawabolishingexceptionsbasedonunaccountability.Mentallydisorderedoffendershave since then
been subjected to various forms of sanctions motivated by the offender's need for care and aimed at general
prevention. Until 2008, a prison sentence was not allowed for offenders found to have committed a crime under
the influence of a severe mental disorder, leaving forensic psychiatric care the most common sanction in this
group. Such offenders are nevertheless held criminally responsible, liable for damages, and encumbered with a
criminal record. In most cases, such offenders must not be dischargedwithout the approval of an administrative
court. Two essentially modern principles may be discerned behind the “Swedish model”: first, an attempted
abolishment of moral responsibility, omitting concepts such as guilt, accountability, atonement, and retribution,
and, second, the integration of psychiatric care into the societal reaction and control systems. Themodel has been
much criticized, and several governmental committees have suggested a re-introduction of a system involving
the concept of accountability. This review describes the Swedish special criminal justice provisions on mentally
disordered offenders including the legislative changes in 1965 along with current proposals to return to a pre-
1965 system, presents current Swedish forensic psychiatric practice and research, and discusses some of the
ethical, political, and metaphysical presumptions that underlie the current system.
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1. Introduction
In accordance with the Swedish Criminal1 Code (SFS (Swedish
Code of Statutes) 1962:700), the Swedish public courts may pass
sentence on all offenders who are at the age of criminal responsibility
— i.e. fifteen years of age. Even offenders who are non compos mentis
(unaccountable), when committing a crime can be held legally
responsible. Offenders with severe mental disorders are thus
presumed to be capable of having criminal intent and shall be
prosecuted and sentenced. In this reasoning, the Swedish penal law
system differs frommost others in the world. To explain the reasoning
behind this system and its forensic psychiatric implications, this
review begins with a brief summary of the legal history of the Swedish
regulations concerning mentally disordered offenders. In the next
sections we step down from the ideological and legislative level to
present details about the Swedish forensic psychiatric investigation
process, the forensic psychiatric care system, and recent Swedish
research in forensic psychiatry. In the last sections, some recent legal
changes that indicate an imminent return to a regulation based on
accountability are described together with important current sugges-
tions in the same direction.

2. From the Penal Code of 1864 to the Criminal Code of 1965

A condition for legal responsibility in the The Swedish Penal Code of
1864 was that the offender was accountable at the time of the crime.
Unaccountability or reduced legal responsibility was “intellectualisti-
cally” defined, focusing on the ability to understand the content of the
law.However, the legal usagewas soonadjusted toabroaderpsychiatric
view, taking also volitional and emotional aspects into account. The
application of these rules in practice was mainly determined by the
highest medical authority of the country (Medicinalstyrelsen) (Sondén,
1930, pp. 86 ff).

In the 1946 revised formulation of the law, unaccountability was
instead explained in terms of “mental disease”, “mental deficiency”,
“mental abnormity”, and “mental abnormity of such a deep-going
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nature that it must be considered on a par withmental disease”. Having
committed a criminal act under the influence of such a mental state
exempted the perpetrator frompunishment. The explicit insistence on a
causal connection between the perpetrator's mental state and his/her
criminal act was also novel.

From as early as around 1900, fierce debate surrounded the key
concept accountability. The foremost adversary of this concept was Olof
Kinberg, who in 1922 became the first Swedish professor of forensic
psychiatry andwas an international authority on criminology during the
first part of the 20th century. Kinberg based his work on the Positive
School of Criminology, particularly the views of Enrico Ferri, butwas not
uncritical towards this school. In severalworks (e.g. Kinberg, 1914, 1930,
1935) he argued that the concept of accountability should be discarded
from criminological use because of its close connection with concepts
such as freedom ofwill, guilt, and retribution, all ofwhich he claimed to be
theological–metaphysical remnants in a modern society. Since deter-
minism as the principle for science and thereby for a rational society
excludes the freedom of will, the concepts of guilt and retribution have
no real application. Judicial reactions against crime should be motivated
by what is necessary for the continued existence of society, not by
metaphysically based principles (Kinberg, 1935, pp. 71–72).

Unlike the earlier Penal Code, the Criminal Code does not recognise a
causal connection between a mental disease and a criminal act as
exempting the offender from penal law sanctions. The court may now
commit an offender to forensic psychiatric care, evenwhen the criminal
act could not be ascribed to the influence of a mental disease; the
prerequisite for such a sentence is instead that he or she has a need of
psychiatric care at the time of the trial. Even if imprisonment is not
allowed, other sanctions than forensic psychiatric caremay be imposed,
such as commitment to special care, fines, or probation. Regardless of
sanction type, the convicted offender was encumbered with a criminal
record.

3. Post-1965 revisions of the legislation

3.1. The concept of severe mental disorder

As mentioned above, the “equivalency” criterion of “a mental
abnormality of such a deep-going nature that it must be considered on
a par withmental disease”was among the grounds for penal exemption
from 1946 on. In the Criminal Code of 1965, it remained as a ground for
prohibition of imprisonment. By the 1970s, this criterion had become
applicable to averyheterogeneous groupof offenders becauseof a lackof
consensus among psychiatrists regarding the content of the equivalency
criterion. In reaction to criticism of the criterion, the proportion of
offenders committed to forensic psychiatric care decreased, as did the
number subjected to forensic psychiatric examination (Lidberg, 1983).

In 1992, the medicolegal concept of severe mental disorder replaced
the previous disease-related concepts in both the penal legislation and
the legislation regarding involuntary psychiatric care. The use of
“severe” in “severe mental disorder” indicates that what is intended is
not just any mental disorder. However, the concept is nowhere
explicitly defined, but only explained by a list of example diagnoses
that may constitute severe mental disorder (Prop. (Government
Legislative Bill) 1990/91:58, p. 86).2 A distinction is made between the
kind and the degree of a mental disorder, both of which have to be
weighted into the assessment of a disorder as severe. Schizophrenia, for
instance, is always severe with regard to kind but need not be severe
with regard to degree, whereas depression is not severe with regard to
kind butmay be severewith regard to degree. It has been suggested that
2 Since it serves as guidance for the courts when interpreting the statute, the
government Bill is in itself a source of law.
the lack of a clear definition of the concept of a severe mental disorder
has made it possible to interpret it as a mental disorder causing
inaccountability (Malmgren, Radovic, Thorén, & Haglund, 2010).

The new legislation was also ambiguous (not to say contradictory)
regarding severe personality disorders. Theywere included as examples
of the severe mental disorders linked to prohibition of imprisonment,
but itwas also implied that subjectswith thesedisorders shouldbegiven
prison sentences rather thanpsychiatric care (Prop. 1990/91:58, p. 86). It
is tempting to speculate that this shows an influence of remaining
retributivist intuitions. When the revised legislation had gained legal
force in 1992, the number of offenders with personality disorders
sentenced to forensic psychiatric care did indeed decrease considerably
(Kullgren, Grann, &Holmberg, 1996). However, thenumber of offenders
with psychotic disorders sentenced to psychiatric care increased to the
same extent ormore (Grann &Holmberg, 1999; Lund& Forsman, 2005).
Thus, it cannot be excluded that the revision of the legislation changed
the diagnostic rather than the judicial praxis. Another possible
explanation of the increase in sentences to care among subjects with
psychotic disorders is the de-institutionalisation of psychiatry during the
1990s (Belfrage, 1998).

3.2. Special court supervision

With the need for protecting the public as the explicitmotivation, the
revisions of the Criminal Code in 1992 introduced “special court
supervision” (Prop. 1990/91:58, p. 5). The public court can stipulate
such special court supervision in sentences to psychiatric care,
particularly in cases where there is a risk of relapse into serious
criminality due to severe mental disorder. In these cases, any changes in
safety measures such as ground privileges, outpatient treatment,
conditional leaves, as well as absolute discharge must be approved by
an administrative court after consultations with the prosecutor from the
initial public trial and an independent psychiatric expert.

In 2008, changes to the Criminal Code were made that point
towards a radical reform of the “Swedish model”. However, before we
go into these, we will describe the workings of the Swedish forensic
psychiatric process in more detail and give an overview of Swedish
forensic psychiatric research under the present system.

4. Forensic psychiatric investigations today

In the current Swedish system, a person under prosecution may be
subjected to three types of investigations in connection with the court
proceedings: a pre-sentence personal case study, a section-seven
investigation (or minor forensic psychiatric investigation), and a
complete (or major) forensic psychiatric investigation. All forensic
psychiatric investigations are conducted at any of three investigation
units in the country and under the auspices of the National Board of
Forensic Medicine, an authority under the Ministry of Justice.

4.1. Pre-sentence personal case study

The most commonly performed investigation is described in the
Personal Examination in Criminal Cases Act (SFS, 1991d:2041). The
local probation authority, a branch of the Swedish Prison and
Probation Services, is responsible for the investigation by order of
the court. The investigator collects information about the subject's
lifestyle and social circumstances, and may stress the need for further
forensic psychiatric investigation.

4.2. Section-seven investigation

In accordance with the seventh section of the Personal Examination
in Criminal Cases Act, the court may appoint a psychiatrist to issue a so-
called “section-seven certificate”. Although the court makes the
decision, both the prosecutor and the offender, or his lawyer, may
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request a section-seven investigation. This investigation is performedby
a specialist in psychiatry who must be employed or licensed by the
National Board of Forensic Medicine. The psychiatrist reviews the
contents of the police report, the opinion of the probation authority, the
prosecution, and any medical files. He also interviews the subject.
Generally, a section-seven investigation is intended to answer three
questions: 1) Was the criminal act performed under the influence of a
severe mental disorder? 2) Is the subject still suffering from a severe
mental disorder? 3) Are there reasons for performing a complete
forensic psychiatric investigation?

In some cases, the court specifically poses a fourth question: 4)
Should the subject be committed to forensic psychiatric care without
special court supervision? Asmentioned earlier, the courtmay sentence
an offender to such care on the ground of a section-seven investigation.
Such a commitment can be made if the crime is not very serious, the
offender has a documented mental disorder, and the risk of future
serious criminality is not considered to be increased due to the disorder.
It should be stressed that the court may sentence to forensic psychiatric
care with special court supervision only if a complete forensic
psychiatric investigation has been carried out.

Binding directions and general recommendations issued by the
National Board of Forensic Medicine regulate when the examining
psychiatrist shall recommend a complete forensic psychiatric investi-
gation (SOSFS (Statute book of the National Board of Health and
Welfare) 1996:15, Section 6.2.2). (See Table 1 for statistics concerning
section-seven investigations.)

4.3. Complete forensic psychiatric investigation

The legal framework for the complete forensic psychiatric investi-
gation is stipulated in the Forensic Mental Examination Act (SFS,
1991c:1137). The most common reason for the court to request a
complete forensic psychiatric investigation is that a section-seven
certificate has recommended this. The court may, however, order a
complete forensic psychiatric investigation even without such a
recommendation. The purpose of the investigation must be stated in
the decision. If the purpose is to obtain a basis for a ruling whether the
crime was committed under the influence of a severe mental disorder,
the court may decide that the investigation shall also include the
questions whether the suspect as a result of this disorder lacked the
ability to understand the meaning of the act or to adjust his action to
such an understanding and, if so, whether the mental state was self-
inflicted. This follows the recent (2008) amendments to the Criminal
Code (see Section 8).

A team is formed for each complete forensic psychiatric investiga-
tion, including a specialist in forensic psychiatry, a psychologist, a
forensic social investigator, and most often a member of the ward staff.
The majority of those examined are on remand and are therefore
inpatients at the investigationunit. Each teammember is responsible for
Table 1
Number of persons committed to section-seven investigations (minor forensic psychiatric in
2009).

Main crime 2001 2002 2003 2004

Murder/manslaughter 56 56 58 79
Assault 686 759 763 728
Robbery 108 113 102 78
Other violence 240 241 277 263
Rape 64 61 70 82
Other sexual crimes 97 125 98 89
Arson 98 93 117 102
Property violation 244 250 240 247
Drug offence 79 81 76 84
Other 117 99 110 126
Total 1792 1878 1911 1868
her special section of the written forensic psychiatric court report.
However, the forensic psychiatrist, who also heads the investigation
team, bears the chief responsibility for the resulting report. Diagnoses
are specified in accordance with the DSM-IV (American Psychiatric
Association, 1994) classification system.

During the last decade, approximately 600 complete forensic
psychiatric investigations and 1800 section-seven investigations per
year have been produced. Between 300 and 400 persons are sentenced
to forensic psychiatric care every year (about a quarter of whom have
onlyhad a section-seven investigation), and the total numberof patients
in forensic psychiatric care in the country is approximately 1400
(Strand, Holmberg, & Söderberg, 2009, chapter 2). (See Table 2 for
statistics concerning major forensic psychiatric investigations.)

Although the forensic psychiatric report given to the court is only
consultative, its recommendations are almost universally followed. If the
court wants to have a complementary statement regarding a section-
seven certificate or a complete forensic psychiatric court report, it can
turn to the Committee for Forensic Psychiatry, Social and Medical Legal
Questions, to have a scientific counsellor review the case. Approximately
5% of the forensic psychiatric investigations are found to require such a
complementary statement. In a few cases per year, the counsellor
disagrees with the outcome of the original investigation (Strand et al.,
2009). As a rule, the courts decide in accordance with the opinion of the
counsellor; but there have been some notable exceptions, as in the case
of the personwhomurdered the Swedish Foreign Secretary, Anna Lindh.
He was given a life sentence by the Supreme Court despite the
counsellor's recommendation to sentence the perpetrator to forensic
psychiatric care (NJA 2004, p. 702).
5. Risk assessment

The current Swedish legislation calls for formal forensic psychiatric
risk assessments (assessments of “dangerousness”) in three specific
situations. First, as a part of the forensic psychiatric investigation, under
the condition that the court has asked for such an opinion. Second, risk
assessments must be made on behalf of the court when a patient with
special court supervision is considered for temporary leave or absolute
discharge. In practice, these risk assessments are most often clinical in
their nature, carried out by the psychiatrist in charge together with the
psychiatric treatment team. Instruments such as the HCR-20 (Webster,
Douglas, Eaves, & Hart, 2003) and the PCL-R (Hare & Neumann, 2006)
are often used to support the evaluation. Third, a specialized court
regularly requests for risk assessments when considering applications
from inmates sentenced to life imprisonment who apply for a time-
limited sanction after having served at least 10 years. The latter type of
risk assessments have beenmade since November 2006 and are carried
out within the National Board of Forensic Medicine by specially trained
teams of professionals.
vestigations) between 2001 and 2008 distributed according to main indictment (RMV,

2005 2006 2007 2008 Average 2001–8

56 64 91 54 64 (4%)
667 695 670 694 707 (39%)
111 89 72 102 97 (5%)
251 225 227 210 242 (13%)
91 106 79 105 82 (5%)

104 113 89 111 103 (6%)
94 88 93 95 98 (5%)

206 184 173 180 216 (12%)
90 76 80 89 82 (5%)
97 91 98 83 103 (6%)

1767 1731 1672 1723 1793 (100%)



Table 2
Number of persons committed to major forensic psychiatric investigations between 2001 and 2008 distributed according to main indictment (RMV, 2009).

Main crime 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 Average 2001–8

Murder/manslaughter 41 41 45 47 39 40 52 36 43 (7%)
Assault 258 297 302 263 244 231 208 237 255 (43%)
Robbery 47 29 31 22 30 34 20 38 31 (5%)
Other violence 50 70 91 80 59 63 68 61 68 (11%)
Rape 25 35 28 23 28 35 25 40 30 (5%)
Other sexual crimes 34 51 30 32 38 50 34 32 38 (6%)
Arson 65 57 72 80 57 53 58 59 63 (11%)
Property violation 41 55 57 47 38 30 29 32 41 (7%)
Drug offence 16 28 17 21 21 13 23 16 19 (3%)
Other 12 7 15 19 9 13 15 7 12 (2%)
Total 589 670 688 635 563 562 532 558 600 (100%)

Table 3
Number of persons committed to forensic psychiatric care in 2007 distributed
according to main crime (BRÅ, 2008).

Main crime Total With special
court
supervision

Women

Murder/manslaughter 25 8% 24 11% 1 2%
Assault 84 27% 61 27% 12 22%
Threat 30 10% 25 11% 5 9%
Sexual crimes 9 3% 8 4% 0 0%
Theft and robbery 35 115 19 9% 5 9%
Inflicting damage 7 2% 5 2% 1 2%
Arson 41 13% 39 18% 16 29%
Violence to public servant 52 17% 28 13% 11 20%
Traffic offence 2 1% 0 0% 1 2%
Drug offence 10 3% 3 1% 1 2%
Other crimes 18 6% 10 5% 2 4%
Total 313 100% 222 100% 55 100%
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Besides these legal instructions defining when to carry out risk
assessments, risk is also regularly assessed on clinical grounds during
ongoing care for the purpose of securing the safety on the ward and to
evaluate treatment plans.

6. Swedish forensic psychiatric care

Three types of patients are treated within the regulations of the
Forensic Mental Care Act (SFS, 1991b:1129).

1. Patients who require compulsory institutional care and are already
detained or remanded in custody or in prison, or are remanded in
custody and undergo forensic psychiatric investigation by court order.

2. Patients sentenced by court to forensic psychiatric care without
special court supervision.

3. Patients sentenced by court to forensic psychiatric care with special
court supervision.

Also, patients who need voluntary institutional care and are
already detained or remanded in custody or in prison usually receive
care within the specialized wards for forensic psychiatric care.

Among the persons sentenced to forensic psychiatric care, the
percentage with a sanction including special court supervision varies
from crime to crime. It is close to 100% inmurder andmanslaughter, and
around50% in theft and robbery (seeTable 3). Psychotic disorders are by
far the most common diagnostic category in forensic psychiatric
treatment (see Table 4). (See Figs. 1 and 2 for relations between
forensic psychiatric investigations and forensic psychiatric care.)

At the special hospital orward designed for forensic psychiatric care,
the senior psychiatric consultant has to determine which level of
security to provide in each case. A medium security ward is usually
chosen for a patient who is detained or remanded in custody or in
prison, while most patients sentenced by court to forensic psychiatric
care,with orwithout special court supervision, are treated inwardswith
low security. High-security facilities are required for patients in prison.
Violent acting out, attempts to escape from a closed ward, or rescue
operations are rare among patients in forensic psychiatric treatment.

All patients are treated in accordance with the legislation of the
Health and Care Act (SFS, 1982:763),whichmeans that the same type of
care is given to forensic psychiatric patients as to other psychiatric
patients. Decisions about treatment should be taken in consultation
with the patient and his relatives (if possible). Involuntary treatment is
permitted only when absolutely necessary and when all attempts at
individually adjusted information have failed to persuade the patient to
acceptmedication. If necessary to avoid harm to the patient or to others,
coercive measures may be used, most often in the form of physical
restraint with a belt or isolation. The responsible medical officer may
allow a patient sentenced to care to leave the ward and the hospital
grounds temporarily if accompanied by staff. Patients without special
court supervision can be allowed to go out on their own, but for patients
with court supervision, such privileges have to be approved by the
county administrative court. If a patient sentenced to forensic
psychiatric care is judged to be able to live outside the hospital, an
application for open forensic care has to be made to the court. For
patients with a restriction order, the victims have the right to get
informationabout leaves. All patients in compulsory forensic psychiatric
care must be informed about their rights to appeal to the county
administrative court and to get support from a counsel in the case.

Every sixth months, the responsible medical officer must apply for
further compulsory detention or compulsory outpatient care if needed.
If the patient is under an order for special court supervision, the
detention or compulsory outpatient treatment must not be concluded
until there is no longer any risk for severe criminal recidivism. This
statute contains the seed of an ethical problem. Suppose that a senior
psychiatrist advocates the discontinuation of the forensic psychiatric
treatment and discharge of a patient since there is no longer a clinical
need for treatment. He may still be turned down by the administrative
court on theground that the risk for criminal recidivism is high. Then the
psychiatrist is faced with an ethical dilemma (Villius & Belfrage, 1996).
On the one hand, the psychiatrist is legally obligated to abide by the
decision of the court. On the other hand, as a psychiatrist bound by the
rules of theHawaii Declaration (World Psychiatric Association), hemust
not to takepart inpsychiatric treatmentof apatientwho is not in needof
such treatment. The dilemma can be said to stem from the fact that the
clash between two different interests has not been resolved legally: the
patient's need for treatment and society's need for protection,
respectively.

7. Current forensic psychiatric research in Sweden

For long, forensic psychiatric research was centred in the Karolinska
Institute (KI), Stockholm, where Sweden's only regular professorial chair
was located up until the late 1990s. After Kinberg, who received the title



Table 4
Main psychiatric diagnoses according to the inventory made of patients committed to forensic psychiatric care by the National Board of Health and Welfare in May 2008
(Socialstyrelsen, 2008).

Main diagnosis With special court supervision Without special court supervision Total Percentage (%)

Schizophrenia 35 6 41 3
Organic psychosis and dementia 498 70 568 39
Other psychoses 332 43 375 26
Personality disorder 173 10 183 13
Drug addiction and drug-related disorders 60 11 71 5
Mental retardation 28 6 34 2
Behaviour disorder 148 12 160 11
Other conditions 21 2 23 2
Unclear 8 0 8 1
Total 1302 161 1463 100
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of professor in 1922, the professorial chair was held by a series of
renowned neuroscientists and social psychiatrists. The last holder of the
chair, Lars Lidberg, retired in the late 1990s andnonewappointmentwas
made to fill the position. Two adjunct professors of forensic psychiatry
were instead created during the 1990s, one in Gothenburg and one in
Stockholm. A number of doctoral theses were produced, in Stockholm
focusingmainly on risk assessments and criminal recidivism (e.g. Grann,
1998; Långström, 1999) and in Uppsala and Gothenburg on neuropsy-
chiatric vulnerability factors behind criminality (e.g. Stålenheim 1997;
Söderström, 2002). Many forensically relevant projects were also carried
out in general psychiatry, not least at the University of Lund, where the
professor of psychiatry, Sten Levander, had previously held a chair in
forensic psychiatry in Trondheim, Norway. Today, front-line epidemio-
logical research is carried out at the Centre for Violence Prevention (CVP)
in Stockholm, and a new chair, again the only regular chair of forensic
psychiatry in the country, has been created at the University of
Gothenburg. Research in Gothenburg and Lund is clinically and
philosophically oriented.

Sweden has thus long been in the front-line of forensic psychiatric
research and has made fruitful use of the good resources available for
e.g. epidemiology, biology, and child psychiatry. Nevertheless, out-
standingly important research questions remain, such as the reliability
of forensic psychiatric assessments and the efficacy of treatment
methods applied in the largely involuntary treatment service system.
As in the rest of theworld, research in the forensic population is difficult
to fund, especially as the pharmaceutical industry so far has not given
priority to the possibility of investigating effects on aggression and
disruptiveness by the main psychotropic drugs.

8. The notion of accountability re-introduced

In July 2008, a few seemingly minor changes were made in the
Criminal Code. That a crime was committed under the influence of a
Fig. 1. Number of forensic psychiatric investigations (RPU) and total number of offenders
committed to forensic psychiatric care (LRV) between 1993 and 2007. About 25% of the
subjects with RPU were sentenced to forensic psychiatric care after a section-seven
investigation (Strand, Holmberg, & Söderberg, 2009).
severe disorder now only gives rise to a presumption favouring a
sanction other than imprisonment. The presumption can be rebutted
when: 1) the crime is highly culpable; 2) the defendant lacks or has a
limited need of psychiatric care3; 3) the defendant has caused his
mental condition in connection with the crime through intoxication
or in some similar way; 4) other circumstances justify such a decision.
However, the court may not sentence to imprisonment if, as a
consequence of a severe mental disorder, the defendant has lacked
the ability to understand the meaning of the act or to adjust his action
to such an understanding (all given that the defendant himself has not
caused this lack of ability). Although the term “accountability” is not
used, the latter criterion closely follows the international common
definition of unaccountability, so that notion has indeed been re-
introduced. The revised version of the Criminal Code, however, does
not go as far as to stipulate accountability as a prerequisite of penal
law responsibility. Unaccountable offenders are still punishable. The
lack of accountability merely restricts the choice of sanction; i.e.
imprisonment is prohibited. As pointed out earlier and judging from
what is stated in the preparatoryworks of the law, unaccountability in
itself is not considered to exclude the ability to have criminal intent
(Prop. 2007/08:97, p. 40).
9. New legislation in preparation

Judging from statements issued from the presentministry, the latest
revision of the Criminal Code and the resulting revisions of other
legislation constitute merely the first step in amore radical reformation
of the Swedish legislation on severely mentally disordered offenders.
For instance, it has been signalled that forensic psychiatric care will
cease to be a form of penal law sanction (Ask & Hägglund, 2008). A
radical reformwasactually proposedby a commissionof inquiry already
in 2002 (SOU, 2002:3). As evident from the instructions to a new
commission of inquiry appointed in July 2008, the Government intends
to implement all, or most of, the 2002 proposals. The formal task of the
current commission is to overhaul the CompulsoryMental Care Act and
the Forensic Mental Care Act (SFS, 1991a:1128) as well as to propose
new legislation, specifically in line with the results of the earlier
commission (Dir. (Government Directive) 2008:93).

Among these, accountability should be re-introduced in the Criminal
Code as a requisite for penal law responsibility and the prohibition
against imprisonment for crimes committed under the influence of a
severe mental disorder should be abolished; the exception being cases
where the offender is found to be unaccountable. It is also proposed that
it would then be possible to give forensic psychiatric care to a person
who is sentenced to imprisonment and in need of psychiatric care, and
3 Conditions 1 and 2 strike us as strange but there is no room to expand on this here.



Fig. 2. Distribution of sanctions regarding perpetrators sentenced for murder or
manslaughter (attempts included) between1975 and 2007 (BRÅ, 2008).
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that when there is no longer need for care, the remaining term of the
sentence is to be served in prison. Even if a person is declared
unaccountable and therefore not responsible for his actions, it will
remain possible to impose forfeiture and damages onhim and, if there is
an obvious risk for relapse into serious criminality against the life or
healthof another, to submit him to “societal protectivemeasures”. These
measures, of indeterminate duration but subjected to court approval,
can be forensic psychiatric care, but also imprisonment, or both — i.e.
first forensic psychiatric care and then imprisonment. Mentally
disordered persons (not otherwise specified) who are accountable but
have repeatedly committed serious crimes would also be liable to such
time indeterminate protective measures, which would be under court
supervision. Needless to say, these suggestions raise questions on the
accuracy of risk assessment and the ethical, financial, and scientific
feasibility of the protective measures, all urgent topics for future
research. The definition of mental disorder in the latter contextwill also
be a core interest. It is also noteworthy that a legislation authorizing
coercive open psychiatric care has recently been instated and that it is
not yet clearwhich role such carewill play among the future “protective
measures”.

10. Concluding remarks

The Swedish penal law system is likely to abandon its most unique
characteristics and come to correspond to most other national legal
systems. This process can be said to have started already when
Sweden in 1998 signed the Rome Statute of the International Criminal
Court, where it is stipulated that accountability is a prerequisite of
penal law responsibility.4 Other indications are the legislative changes
made in 2008 and the directives to the current commission of inquiry
that will suggest new legislation regarding severely mentally
disordered offenders. It thus seems probable that the experiment
initiated in 1965 will come to an end in the near future.

The reasons given for the change to come, as well as the evaluation
of these reasons, fall outside the scope of this paper. We only want to
point to one important aspect. Our short account in Sections 2 and 3 of
the 1965 Criminal Code and the ideas and events leading up to it must
not be taken to entail that the Codewas a complete implementation of
the ideology of which Kinberg was the clearest exponent. The picture
is much more complex, as exemplified by our comments on the
concept of severe mental disorder and the ambiguous status of
personality disorders. Indeed, the upcoming change could at least
partly be conceptualized in terms of tendencies already existing in the
system that are now brought to the surface.
4 The official text of the Rome Statute is accessible on the internet: http://www.un.
org.
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